
13, 2 Colin St, West Perth

Call for a viewing today!!

This gorgeously presented two bedroom two bathroom apartment is ready for you to

call home.

Located on the prestigious Kings Park end of Colin Street, this property will not

disappoint.

Situated in a fully secured private building of only 24 units. This apartment is a stones

throw to Kings Park, public transport including the CAT Bus, movies, pubs, world

class restaurants and an ideal location for those who work in the city, Leederville or

Subiaco.

Enter into the apartment to discover a gorgeous, light, bright and modern fully

equipped kitchen area complete with dishwasher and terracotta look tiled flooring.

Serve your friends an evening feast on the beautifully presented table where all your

cutlery and crockery are matched to perfection. Or laze away a sunny afternoon on

the comfort of your top quality sofa in your living area or on the spacious balcony

complete with outdoor setting with matching table cloth and chair cushions.

Two spacious bedrooms each with their own light and bright bathrooms - perfect for

busy working professionals.

This property really is in a class of its own. Everything you could ever need is awaiting

you.

 

Call now for a private viewing 0455927692 or email Robyn@urbanwa.com.au

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $380 per week

Property Type rental

Property ID 2913

Agent Details

Robyn Horsman - 08 9206 1600

Office Details

Wanneroo

945 Wanneroo Rd Wanneroo WA 6065

Australia 

08 9206 1600
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